
Enhance the value and
accessibility of your home

The HomeLift is a high quality enclosed platform lift, 

suitable for any home or apartment. The

home lift is supplied with it’s own lift shaft and is 

available in amazingly small footprint sizes,

starting from 950mm x 1150mm. This lift occupies little 

extra ground space than a standard

armchair.

We o�er the latest technology to �t a lift into an 

incredibly tight space, allowing you to retain the 

maximum area in

your home whilst giving you a lift with amazing 

internal space. To give maximum �exibility, doors can 

be positioned

on any of the 3 non-drives sides of the enclosure.

Our Inva HomeLift is fully

compliant with the Machinery

Directive 2006/42/EC. This

means there is no need for a

full depth pit and increased

headroom that would be

necessary with conventional

passenger lifts.. 

The Motala 2000 Home platform lift is the

most space e�cient home lift on the market. It gives

more platform space for a given shaft footprint,

about 20% more than the competition. The shaft

takes as little as 1150 x 950 mm. At slightly more

than one square meter, this is the size of a closet.

It’s natural for people to want to live in their own homes. 

But for many, stairs are a barrier. The alternative - a lift in a 

private home - is often not possible for reasons of space



Standard speci�cation
* Footprint of 950mm x 1150mm

* Installation space of 980mm x 1180mm

* Platform size of 800mm x 1000mm

* Capacity - 400kg / 5 persons

* Speed - 0.15 metres per second

* Doors - manually operated with self closer

* Travel - 2 to 5 levels, up to 15 metres maximum

* LED lighting to lift shaft ceiling

* Electrical emergency lowering from within the lift

* Telephone

* Voice annunciation

The Inva HomeLift comes with a 12 month parts and

labour warranty and also an amazing 5 year guarantee

on the motor and gearbox, and an incredible 10 year

guarantee on the drive chains!

The lift is extremely reliable and 

very eco friendly as it

uses signi�cantly less power than 

an electric kettle. The

unit is one of the quietest lifts on 

the market and is cost

e�ective to both operate and 

maintain.

Need something larger?

Personalise your lift:

Range of Door Designs

We also o�er the MC2000 platform lift. It’s based on

the same technology as our home lift, but has a

range of larger platforms suitable for wheelchairs, or

other applications which may require more space.

Available in a range of colours and �nishes to suit

your home, contact us for more information. 

* Glazing to lift shaft - clear, smoked or coloured

* Enhanced platform �nishes (exclusive oak/stainless steel)

* Di�erent colours for shaft and doors

* Longer platforms of 1100mm or 1200mm

* Automatic doors

* Hidden door closers

* Di�erent door designs including �re doors

* Floor �nishes

* Wooden or stainless steel door handles

* Communication systems - autodialler or intercom

* Key locking



 

                         Motala home lift is easy to use, with large buttons and a simple control panel.

Safe and reliable

Compact size

Elegant design

User-friendly

Environmentally-friendly

Fast installation

The Motala 2000 Home uses guided chains

for lifting, resulting in greater safety and reliability.

Taking as little as 1.09 m2, the KONE Motala 2000

Home is the most space-e�cient solution on the

market.

Oak can be used in the details and the sides of the

shaft can be �tted with glass.

Large legible buttons are combined with the control

panel’s simple, logical design.

For more information go to motalahissar.se

The engine power (0.55kW) required is about a

quarter of what equivalent lifts might use.

Our experienced technicians can carry out the

complete installation of a Motala 2000 Home

within a few days.

“ ”
Shaft dimensions                1150 x 950
Platform dimensions         1020 x 870
Shaft dimensions                1250 x 950
Platform dimensions         1120 x 870
Shaft dimensions                1350 x 950
Platform dimensions         1220 x 870 

Motala 2000 Home Lift 
Technical Data

•Travel: Max 13 m.

•Speed: 0.15 m/s. 

•Stops: max 4

•Doors: Swing door 900 x 2000 mm. 

•Rated load: 400 kg

•Headroom: 2230 mm above top �nished �oor 

(1300mm half-door option available on A-C side only. 

Max 3m travel high).

•Supply voltage: Single phase 230-240 V / 10 A.

•Drive system: guided chain system with lifecycle greased 

gear and 0.55 kW asynchronous motor. 

Safety gear and overspeed governor.

•Shaft: Self-supporting enclosure. No need for �xing points. 

Can be glazed on all sides. 

•Pit: 60 mm depth, alternatively a ramp. 

•Platform: L-shaped platform with safety edge.

•Control system: PLC-system.

•Emergency lowering: Manual or electric 

emergency lowering to lowest level.

•Alarm: Battery-powered, automatically recharging 

alarm system. Emergency buzzer. Optionally, two-way voice 

connection to 24-hour manned service centre. 

LARGEST INSIDE SMALLEST OUTSIDE
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The Premier Enclosed Platform Lift for your home
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